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‘Comedy for a Cause’
Susan Alexander (Our Humor for Habitat Host) http://www.susanalexandershow.com/
Susan Alexander began her stand-up comedy career in San Francisco hosting popular live weekly shows where she created and started to host 5 Funny Females, a
national touring stand-up comedy show with a line-up of the most talented up and coming female comedians across the United States. Her comedy is outrageous and
entertaining covering topics from her dating life, Korean mom, pop culture and celebrity gossip. Susan also was the host and producer of Singles Who Mingle, mix of
speed dating and comedy. She has appeared in the Friars Club: So You Think You Can Roast TV pilot roasting George Takei. Her stand-up has been featured
on Rooftop Comedy, Comedy Time, hulu and WEtv. Susan is the co-host/creator of The Denial Show, a weekly web series calling out celebrities in denial. Her tweets
are regularly featured on Bravo TV's Social Edition shows of Real Housewives of Atlanta, Beverly Hills, New Jersey, New York and Vanderpump Rules. Susan is based in
New York City.

Jessie Baade
New York City and Boston comedian Jessie Baade has performed in the NY International Fringe Festival. Jessie’s voice can be heard in commercials throughout New
England. She also was featured in Nick at Nite’s Funniest Mom in America.

Kendra Cunningham http://www.kendracunningham.com/
Kendra Cunningham is a Boston-born stand-up comic, comedy writer, actress and filmmaker living in Brooklyn, where she owns a super comfortable bed. She also
bartends and has an MA in Forensic Psychology. Kendra spends most of her time wondering where the hell her sugar daddy is and hoping he didn’t settle. Last Comic
Standing, Gotham Live, Saturday Night Live, The Jimmy Fallon Show, The Tyra Banks Show, Nickelodeon’s Mom’s Night Out and Sherri Shepherd’s Stand Up Showcase.

Kelly MacFarland http://kellymacfarland.com
Kelly has an extensive and well-rounded resume including comedy clubs, theaters, colleges and several television appearances. Kelly is currently touring clubs and
colleges across the country and has entertained our US troops overseas. Kelly has appeared on Stand Up in Stilettos on the TV Guide Channel and Comedy Central’s
Premium Blend and part of the Top 100 Comedians of Last Comic Standing Season 9, appeared on AXS Gotham Comedy LIVE and won the professional category of
the Ladies of Laughter 2016 competition. She captivates the crowd with her charm, and her refreshing yet playful point of view makes her irresistible.

Bethany Van Delft http://www.bethanyvandelft.com/
Bethany Van Delft’s “hip & grounded, laid back delivery” has earned her the honor of performing at the prestigious Just for Laughs Festival in Montreal, and notable
appearances on Comedy Central,TV Guide Channel, and NickMom. The former model is a co-creator of the fabulously fashion-forward comedy showcase The Dress
Up Show, and her new monthly show, Artisanal Comedy, has been named “one of the top indie nights to check out”. Unashamedly in touch with her inner nerd,
Bethany has been a panelist on “You’re The Expert” and “Literary Death Match”. She is also thrilled to be a touring storyteller with the MOTH Mainstage, and
a MOTH StorySlam host.

